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Archery Practice Resumes Feast Tastings Held at
The first archery practice of the
Huis Doorn
year was held at Huis Doorn
archery range on Thursday,
March 12th. The range was a
little cold and muddy but the
archers just couldn’t wait any
longer to break in the new arrows that Nan purchased for the
Barony. They have been having
practices on Thursdays at 5:30
and Sunday’s after equestrian
practice every time the weather
has permitted. The photos were
taken on March 19th and show
just how much fun was had with
both
archery
and
thrown
weapons
practices.
Everyone should get out there and try
it! Check the weather report or
contact MIT Wilhelm before
you go in case of inclement
weather cancellations.

The first feast tasting event for Three Saints and a
Ruby was held on
Sunday, March 1st.

Aurora presented the showstopper items for subtleties:
an egg “mouse”, marzipan
“cheese”, cheese “carrots”
and bread “potatoes.” They made a great display
together. The overall theme to the food this year
is ruby red in honor of Rivenstar’s 40th anniversary, but it is also foods through the history of
Rivenstar’s feasts. Some items from the past include the Rivenstar
Radish Relish and
Gingered Cherry sauce
over Ham. As always,
the featured dessert
will be Russian
Cream. (more photos page 9)
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Important information about this publication:
This is the Mar/Apr 2015 issue of the RivenSTAR, a publication
of the Barony of Rivenstar of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The RivenSTAR is available from
Marian Hryhorcova (Marion Miller) 3340 Morgan St. West
Lafayette, IN 47906. It is not a corporate publication of SCA,
Inc., and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright ©
2009 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on
reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication,
please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting
the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of
our contributors.
The RivenSTAR gratefully accepts submissions of articles and
artwork. These must be copyright free and of interest to the SCA
community. The editor reserves the right to edit material before
publication due to content or space constraints. Artwork should
be submitted in electronic format (gif or jpg files, please.) Use
simple fonts like Times New Roman or Arial for text
submissions. Please e-mail artwork, text submissions, and
corrections to the RivenSTAR editor Marian Hryhorcova, email:
miller41@purdue.edu
Credits: A portion of the images in this publication are
protected by U.S. and Worldwide Copyright laws, and are owned
by Microsoft® Publisher 2000. The Rivenstar shield was
provided by Mistress Heirusalem Crystoma. Pdf conversion
provided by Warder Gallien Le Cavalier de l'Ile. Officer badges
can be found at the MK Chronicler’s website in the clip art
section http://www.midrealm.org/chronicler/
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Regular Weekly Activities Info
Mondays
7:00 pm - Madrigal Choir Rehearsal
8:00 pm - Baronial Business Meetings
Held in Stewart Center at Purdue
See Baronial Calendar back page of this issue.

Wednesdays
8:00 pm - Heavy and Rapier Fighter Practice
Held at the Purdue Armory on Campus (summer hours differ)
Contact: Uaisle Malie Bean MhicAoid’ (Tammy E. Holwin)
email: thatcutefencer@gmail.com

Sundays
3:00—5:00 PM— Dance Practice (on hiatus)
Contact:
email:

Archery Practice - Some Sundays, look for information on
the RivenList

More Activities!
Equestrian Practices start in the Spring, weather permitting,
and are usually held twice a month on Sunday afternoons
from 1-4 pm.
Sewing Circles occur at random times when they are needed.

Officers of the Barony of Rivenstar

Baron - Duke Moonwulf Starkaadhersson,
Master of Arms, OP (Michael Longcor)
Baroness - Countess Takaya Mereleone, OP (Vickie Poole)
email: takaya@juno.com
Seneschal - THL Gallien de l’Ile (Lyle Janney)
emsil: galliendelile@gmail.com
Knight's Marshal - Lord Orentil
Rapier Marshal - Lady Uaisle Malie Bean MhicAoid’ (Tammy E.
Holwin)
email: thatcutefencer@gmail.com
Archery Marshal - Lord Wilhelm of Rivenstar (Ryan Jones)
email: jonesra@purdue.edu (MIT)

Herald - Nicola Drake (Drake Meed)
email: drake.meed@yahoo.com
Chronicler - Lady Marian Hryhorcova (Marion Miller)
email: miller41@purdue.edu
MoAS - Lady Aurora Lucia Mariella
Chirurgeon - Lady Danilla of Dacia (Dana Mosher)
email: danajoym@gmail.com
Exchequer - Lady Francoise Katze (Ann Nordmark)
email: ldyfrancoise@netzero.net
Chatelaine - Lady Marilynde of the Rocks (Mary Rusek)
email: mary.rusek@swiftenterprises.com
Web Minister - Lady Catriona

Equestrian Marshal - Baroness Takaya Mereleone (Vickie Poole)
email: takaya@juno.com
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Meeting Notes:
Monday, February 23, 2015
Event Reports: Pieter reported that he was three
hours into a six hour trip to Dalton, Ohio but was
turned back by snow. So there is nothing to report.
Officer Reports: Seneschal – Gallien has the
contract for the National Guard Armory for Three
Saints but not with him. Gallien has a report due
next week.
Exchequer – Aurora said that she has already purchased the fabric for Three Saints décor and will
store it. Takaya has a bolt of green and Wulf has a
bolt of cream linen that they will offer up for décor.
Equestrian – Takaya noted that the first equestrian practice will be held this Sunday at 1 PM.
Her report went in to Zuriel on time.
Chronicler – Marian put a new issue of the
RivenSTAR out today and as soon as people
proofread it and offer up corrections, she’ll send it
to the web page via Caitrina.
Archery – Wilhelm just waiting for warmth.
Madrigali – Madrigalating
Chirurgeon – Dani reported that we still have a
chirurgeonate until a decision has been put to the
populace.
Current Business: Three Saints – Everything is
in line for the feast tasting. Students have noted
that our event is commencement weekend. We
want as many students to attend as we can get but
some may be otherwise occupied. We’d like as
many experienced students to help with the lunch
as we can get but it is hoped that the new students
will have time to enjoy the event, though they if
any of them choose to volunteer, they would be
welcomed. Rocky will need help with the lunch
tavern for both set up but mainly with tear down.
It would also be nice to get students involved in
the decorating committee. This Wednesday is the
deadline for putting the Pale ad in for the month of
April. We need to do this ad. There was some
talk of a Largess Derby for the benefit os the Incipient Barony of shadowed Stars. Aurora was
hoping that Takaya and Wulf would judge.
Aurora suggested that participants would make 12
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of something and offer them to be judged. The one
who wins will get a prize and the items that were
made will go to Shadowed Stars to help with equipment and garb. Their colors are gold and blue. Nerissa is in touch with the Marshal of martial activities
and others to teach classes. Renault is willing to teach
a class in leather working. (He has looked into making a custom leather stamp to make Rivenstar’s for
$110 if there is interest.)
Monday, March 2, 2015
Event Reports: Pieter went to Winter’s End in Cincinnati. There were fencing, heavy and youth combatants galore. The fencers played King of the Hill.
Pieter really enjoyed it and noted that it was worth
replicating. The second tourney was more of a card
game (Concentration). It was an game of action,
memory and luck, not only skill. Torquil won.
Officer Reports: Equestrian – There wasn’t any
practice yet because 9-10” of snow fell. They will try
for next week. (Remember the time change next
week.)
Exchequer – Francoise said that the deposit check of
$1000 has been mailed (for the Armory). She sent in
her Domesday report but it needs some fine tuning to
make it right. She’ll get on it.
Herald – Drake noted that he worked with Arabella
and has just sent in her device paperwork and he’s
working with Nathan on his name.
Archery – Wilhelm sent in his quarterly report. He is
still the MIT and can run practices when the weather
is warmer. He will have to keep rosters of participants.
Chronicler – Marian has nothing to report. Gallien
noted that the Event info needs to get up on the web
page which also needs updating. He will check to see
if the Web ministrix needs some help.
Madrigali – Pieter reported that they have now sung
all four pieces that they plan to sing for the Event.
Seneschal – Gallien has a report due tonight and he’ll
get it in as soon as he gets home.
Current Business: Three Saints – Gallien received
a question from a person interested in teaching; wanting to know if we will comp the site fee in exchange
for teaching a class. It was voted upon and no, we
Page 3
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will not comp someone for teaching. All the other
volunteers pay site fees.
A&S Activities: Tonight’s post meeting activity is
Glu Kaus a period mainstay game at Stone Dog.
The first Feast Tasting has been rescheduled for Sunday, March 8th at 6 PM.
Monday, March 9, 2015
Student Org. – Griffin dropped in to say that he is
arranging for a display window in Stewart Center and
is asking for donations for the display. He’d like to
get the forms in by next week with possible dates for
later this month or next month. He wants to represent the SCA as a whole so is looking for armor,
leather and other items but nothing that if stolen anyone would cry over. A&S stuff is welcome as well
as photography over the years.
Event Reports: Equestrian – The first practice was
held on Sunday. There was riding, though only on
pavement. The horses were brushed.
(Sigulf asked to do a Tax talk that might benefit the
group and would only take 10 minutes sometime between now and April 15. It is about things that officers of organizations can write off if they itemize
their taxes. )
Officer Reports: Madrigali – no rehearsal next
week, Pieter will not be available. Everyone is doing
fine – singing nicely.
Archery – They may be able to have the first practice this Thurs at 5:30. It might be a little muddy but
it is time to break in the new arrows. Breanna will
get the information to the Riven and Facebook lists
and announce it at fighter practice on Wed.
Chronicler – nothing to report. Gallien noted that
the website needs to be updated. Caitrina is waiting
for updates.
Martial – no fighter practice during spring break.
Herald – Drake is working with some people to get
their names registered
A&S – Aurora announced a Duct Tape Body forming session for making garb patterns will be held tonight after the meeting.
Exchequer – Francoise is waiting to hear back from
someone at the National Guard Armory. She has a
copy of the contract in hand.
Page 4
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Chatelaine – Though there is a short lead time for
it, there will be a demo at the Otterbein Library on
Thurs, March 19th. Rocky is planning to attend.
There are 7 Moms with 10 boys signed up and
snacks will be provided. She is planning to demonstrate calligraphy and garb. Fighters are welcome.
They are looking for knightly topics for a Night of
Chivalry. It is expected to run from 4:30-6:30 PM.
The Library also asked us to do another demo like
we did last year.
Chirurgeon – Dani spoke of a notice from the
BOD wanting feedback on the Chirurgeonate.
Current Business: Three Saints – Marian read
the planned menu and spoke about the plan for a
dessert revel that was proposed by Aurora. The
need for a website update was also discussed. The
information on the event really needs to get out to
the populace. There is a Facebook Feast page.
This info needs to go to the Middle Kingdom page,
the Purdue Medieval Society page, the Constellation Page and the Rivenstar Page. Invite yourself
and others to join! Breanna announced that she has
137 site tokens in her hands. Next Monday is exactly 2 months before the event.
A&S Activity: Heirusalem will conduct a Duct
Tape Pattern session immediately after meeting tonight.
Monday, March 23, 2015
Event Reports: Rocky did a demo on Thurs.,
March 19th at the Otterbein Public Library. The
theme was Date Knight. Thirty people showed up.
She took calligraphy, garb and some of Wulf’s armor with her. His chainmail shirt went down to
most of the boys ankles. Rocky did all the attendees names in calligraphy. She also knighted all
the youngsters with her plastic sword.
Archery – Renault reported that it was the first
time he shot a bow in a year and he shot the heck
out of the target.
Gallien went up to Cinnabar for Sunday practice.
There were a doz. Fighters and he had a lot of fun.
He also noted that the last he hear from Gulf Wars
was: “Where goes the Midrealm, there goes victory” which says a lot.
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Officer Reports: Chatelaine – The Otterbein librarians are looking forward to another SCA demo,
maybe in May after our event. If you need garb especially for the event please contact Rocky.
Chirurgeon, Exchequer, Chronicler and Herald
all reported having no news to report.
A&S – The meet and greet after meeting tonight
will be an Introduction to Leather Working
Archery – Wilhelm and Breanna report that there
was no practice on Sunday due to cold and wind.
There was a practice on Thurs and Renault and two
of his friends attended. They had a lot of fun. Renault threw both axes at the same time just for grins
but they both bounced and hit the targets! They also
tried throwing Breanna’s kitchen knife for fun.
Wilhelm is currently working on targets. Finding
foam is proving difficult. He found a really thick
product which will be purchased to test. Wilhelm is
also working on getting ride out to Huis Doorn for
those who may need transportation to practice.
There will be no practice this Thurs.
Equestrian – The team actually had three practices
last week. Agnieszka (Pieter and Nan’s former Polish exchange student) is an instructor’s instructor
and expert in English riding. They set up all the
games but it was not exactly what she was used to,
i.e. western saddles. But they all had a lot of fun
and learned much. This was the very earliest practice ever with all the games.
Madrigals – still madrigalating
Current Business: Three Saints – There was a
second feast tasting on Sunday at Huis Doorn. It
was decided that the gingered cherries would go
with the ham not the blintz and that there would be
borscht rather than pomegranate soup. Still looking
for a more savory chicken filling rather than the pot
pie type we tasted. It was decided that the bread
bowl was still better than pastry for the chicken
though there will be pastry in the pyes de parys.
Other Business: Breanna saw Sigulf during the
week and he stated that there were three more Mondays in which he could do the proposed tax talk. He
just has to know when.

Remember your Chronicler! Write Stories!
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Monday, March 30, 2015
Event Reports: There was equestrian practice on
Sunday. Puschkie was ridden by three different
people, Mason and two friends.
Officer Reports: Madrigali – Pieter reports that
they got through 3 of their 4 pieces for the spring
event without the aid of the piano; a milestone.
Equestrian – Takaya would like to have a practice
on Easter Sunday weather permitting.
Archery – If there is interest and the weather cooperates, practice will be held on Thurs. Wilhelm has
been looking to purchase self-sealing foam pieces
for archery targets. They are 5’x8’x2.5’ and cost
$150. They are hoping to get 8 targets from that by
slicing it. A vote was taken of those present to purchase the new target material. The vote passed, authorizing Wilhelm to pursue the purchase.
Chronicler - Marian has a quarterly report due tomorrow. It will be in on time.
Chatelaine – The Rensellaer Rotary group would
like to have someone talk with them about the SCA;
what it is, what happens and how to become involved if members choose. It was suggested that
Rocky contact Victor who is from that area.
Baron – In 1992, a film producer from Israel came
through and spent a great deal of time filming the
local SCA groups. Wulf came across 30 hours of
raw footage from that producer. It is very archival
and a good piece of history.
Current Business: Anniversary Party – Looking
at October 10th or 11th for the Rivenstar 40th Anniversary celebration. The barony will cater the meat
and purchase a cake; otherwise it will be a carry-in
meal. Huis Doorn has been offered up as a location
for the event. More to come in the near future.
Baronial Investiture – upcoming in Fort Wayne on
May 30th.
A&S event after the meeting tonight will be introduction to the game Tabut.
Monday, April 4, 2015
Event Reports: none
Officer Reports: Madrigali – Pieter reports they
are moving along apace. Helene is an overPage 5
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achiever, she’s got her parts memorized before everyone else.
Chronicler – nothing to report
Archery – There was practice on Easter Sunday.
Seven people participated with both archery and
thrown weapons. Wilhelm hasn’t has a chance to see
about cutting the targets this week. Thursday looks
like 100% chance of rain so most likely practice will
be cancelled. The flyers that were made up proved
effective, one more person showed up for practice
who wouldn’t have otherwise. Wilhelm can remain
the archery MIT. He got a local job so they are staying in the area. Breanna will step up and cover as an
MIT as well. She however encouraged others who
attend Sunday practice to step up and become an
MIT. Pieter also encouraged folks to purchase their
own equipment.
Herald – The Populace Badge is still in the works.
Drake will henceforth be known as Nicolai Vasilei
Stefanov because his first choice in names did not
pass.
A&S – Sigulf is doing his tax talk tonight.
Exchequer – Francoise reports that a check was
written to Molly for loaner rapier blades and an inventory of the rapier loaner equipment was done.
Chatelaine – Rocky talked to the folks from Grand
Oaken and is working out who is doing what. She
will come to the Armory to offer Gold Key before
the event. The Event Autocrat was approached to
see if mundanes can come to the event. They will
need loaner garb and Rocky will supply them with it.
Baron and Baroness – together Wulf and Takaya
reported that the State of the Barony report which is
due once a reign or every 6 months, is once again
due. They are working on it. Some of the items in
the report are things like contact information, date of
investiture, whether or not the Barony has any cantons (which we do not as Narental wet into abeyance.
Their funds are being stored.)
Equestrian – Three horses were ridden at practice
on Sunday. It took a very long, excruciatingly long,
time to clean them up. Nathan rode Puschki, Takaya
was on Rio and Dani rode Curly.
Current Business: Three Saints – Pieter had the
sign up job sheet and it was passed around. Gallien
noted that there is need for lunch help and Saturday
Page 6
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set-up, including decorating help. Sigulf announced that we have one merchant so far. The
question of Feast Tokens was raised. It was decided that the Feast Token would be a colored collectable Icon card with a red ribbon attached to it to
differentiate it from a regular icon card. Marian
would like a pre-prep day for the feast to be held
on the April 25,26 weekend at her house. She will
contact the appropriate people. Rocky could use
some help with Gold Key. She’ll be prepping for
lunch and won’t be able to sit with the garb. Nan
will teach a class on Pennsic prep. The plan is to
set up the Girl’s dorm as a populace area for new
folks. Would there be use for a sno-cone machine?
If it is really hot, maybe. Nicolai asked if it was
decided that there would be dance between the
feast courses? Yes, there will be two short dances
during feast and some after if there is interest. The
schedule for Feast is as follows: On the table,
dance run through/refresher, first remove, madrigal
performance, second remove, dance, third remove,
dance, dessert and then anyone who may volunteer
to perform.
Post Meeting: Sigulf who is in training to prepare
taxes, did a presentation on tax write-offs for club
officers. First, one has to itemize their taxes to take
advantage of these write-offs. Some things which
can be declared include a percentage of the troll fee
for an event during which a mandatory officers
meeting takes place and certain garb used as a sign
of the office but no more than 10% of the cost of
the garb. See Sigulf if there are specific questions.
Monday, April 13, 2015
Officer Reports: Madrigali – Madrigal group is
singing along asymptotically toward perfection
(slowly).
Chronicler – Nothing to report
Archery - There were 10 archers and 10 people
throwing weapons on Sunday. Wilhelm announced
that he may have to hand off some of his duties,
such as the acquisition of the archery targets because he starts a new job next week. Gallien said
that he could help. Note, a javelin was thrown at a
hard target and won’t stay together now. Wulf said
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he could help with that.
Equestrian – There were 4 riders this week, including Takaya’s nephew who rode Curly one
handed. He told Pieter that Pieter made it look
easy, but he found out it wasn’t.
Student Org. – The student org. had a window display downstairs in STEW last week. The group
needs to have elections shortly. Gallien said that
he will make sure the elections are held.
Herald – Aurora and Nicolai are sending things
out tomorrow. Nicolai is sending out his name
again and Aurora is sending badges for approval.
Baron – Martial practice as usual on Wed.
Exchequer – Francoise had nothing to report.
Chatelaine – Rocky has a report due in the beginning of May. She reviewed what happened this
quarter. She went to Crawfordsville at Christmas,
Otterbein Library. There was a window display.
Also there is an opportunity for an upcoming demo
with the Rensellaer Rotary Club at noon on May
12th. They would like 2-3 speakers. Reminder, in
June look for the Hoosier Hill Fibre Fest and then
later in the summer, the MI Fibre Fest. Rocky also
announced that she’d like to present a class on wet
wool techniques at her house. She will post to the
list for dates and interested members.
Event Reports: Wulf reported that he went to
RUM Mediterani Martial and Southern Oaken
A&S Competition this week. He taught a class on
what he’d learned from a lifetime of fighting. He
also gave Her Royal Majesty an axe throwing lesson. There was something for everyone martialwise. Some fascinating stuff out there. Pieter related that a White Lance was bestowed on
Kiltegern. Lancer Kiltegern received the highest
equestrian honor. Francoise worked the tally room
for the A&S competition. She said there were 30
entries among which there were 5 pentathlon entries and 4 division entries. One entry was on Uroscopy – a medical entry whereby disease was diagnosed by the study of analyzing urine. Luckily
there was no actual demonstration, only a description. She reported that the judging and tallies were
done in record time.
Current Business: Three Saints – Nerissa needs
someone to man the collection and return of Gold
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Key. Marian said that the recipes and menus were
sent out to 4 people for comment and corrections before she sends them to the public at large. Mallie
was asked if dogs could be present. There is nothing
in the contract about dogs but we must clean up and
leave everything as we found it. They are not welcome inside at all. The need for a walk-though just
prior to the event for things like cleanliness, dishwasher function and supplies, gas turned on, electrical outlets in working order etc. Note: it would be
good to find out if the steam table works and perhaps
serve lunch from there.
Story time with Uncle Pieter and Uncle Moonwulf:
Pieter related his story of folks who wanted to make
period wode and Wulf told the story of period etching. Ask them, but be warned they related to the
mention of the uroscopy entry above. ‘nuf said.
Monday, April 20, 2015
Event Reports: Gallien attended The Unicorn Tournament of Chivalry which is the place to be when
you are aspiring to knighthood. There were many
learning opportunities. Running parallel to each
other were a game list, a sparing list and a teaching
list. Their Majesties declared both tourneys at once.
There were 45 Warders of the Midrealm in attendance as well as 1 Don from Trimaris; 93 fencers in
all. Pieter was in his happy place. There were 3, 45
minute sessions in parallel broken by teaching sessions. The event was heavily geared toward learning
with great feedback for fighters. Wulf said that he
thought he might play for awhile but stay in the back
so he wouldn’t have such a target on his back but he
was wrong, play came straight at him and he was in
the thick of it. Pieter said that in the A-game list, the
line was very short so there was lots and lots of fencing to be had. Wulf played against a squire to whom
he was introduced as the Master of the squire’s Master’s Knight. Poor guy pulled a groin muscle mid
bout but valiantly continued on to which Wulf declared, “Oh, you really are my descendent.” Wulf is
the senior member of the Midrealm Chivalry but Talamar who was King when Pieter started the SCA 50
years ago was there and is now an MIT for fencing.
It just shows you can always start something new.
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For those who may not know, the BOD recently created a 4th peerage (for fencing) which will be
known as Masters of Defense. The first elevations
could take place on or after May 1. At the very end
of Evening Court, His Excellency Cameron, was put
on vigil for Knighthood and three worthy fencers
were put on vigil for the first Midrealm Masters of
Defense. Since there were no previous peers in that
category, a dozen senior members of all the other
peerages joined to make Anton Du Marais, Peter
Grrau von Bremen and Colin MacNish welcome to
their new roles. The Queen was said to have made
some great and moving speeches this day. Their
Majesties both show that they have the rapier fighters in their regard with both their words and actions.
Officer Reports: Equestrian—Mugmort Stables is
in three weeks but our team is not going, it is too
far. June brings closer events. They have announced that the next time it rains, they may have
indoor practice at a stables in Indianapolis.
Herald and A&S—Nothing much to report
Archery—Wilhelm is hoping for better weather on
Thursday. He still needs someone to get to the mattress company to see if they will cut the material for
the archery targets. He also has to see if they could
invoice it so Francoise can cut the check. Wilhelm
can’t pick up the material because it is too large for
his vehicle. Whoever picks it up can take the check.
Chronicler—nothing to report
Madrigali—Making progress
Seneschal—Gallien announced that he began the
process of Baronial transition by contacting the
Deputy in charge of Transitions who suggested the
process be kicked-off at the Anniversary Event in
October. This will allow the transition to take place
at the Spring Event 2016. Ross Camp would be a
good place to hold this event so it was voted to reserve it for April 23, 2016. They were already filling their calendar so Gallien will reserve it this
week.
Baron—Take note that the Baroness’ birthday is
4/22. He also noted that Cassandra has a copy of
Rivenstar’s Baronial Charter and will present it at
Three Saints.
Exchequer—Wulf noted on Francoise’s behalf that
Page 8
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the SCA no longer recognizes ACCEPS as an acceptable way to collect event fees.
Current Business: Aurora made a beautiful PDF
menu. Marian now has the last of the recipes in
hand. She will do all the updates tomorrow so the
menu can be published to the public at large. The
volunteer list is going around again. Gold Key help
is still needed on the day of the event—Thank you
Nicolai for volunteering. Marian will contact
Olwen and Aurora for a feast prep session next
weekend.

Save the date!
Three Saints
and a Ruby
Rivenstar’s
40th
Anniversary
Spring Event
Saturday,
May 16, 2015
National
Guard Armory
Dayton, IN
Ruby courtesy of Microsoft Clipart 2007
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Rivenstar Works Together to Make Loaner Gear
After the business meeting one Monday in February, the member of Rivenstar lead by Malie Bean MhicAoid’ got together to cut out t-tunics as the first step in making more loaner gear for the rapier fighters.

Games Night A&S Activity

Many thanks to our A&S Officer Aurora Lucia
who stitched these Alquerque boards. She introduced the game on February 9th after the usual business
meeting. At another time she sent Gluckshaus boards. She organizes weekly A&S events.

More Feast
Tasting Photos
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April 2015
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 Armored practice 2 Archery practice 3
Purdue Armory 8 Huis Doorn,
PM
weather permitting

4

7

8 Armored practice 9 Archery practice 10
Purdue Armory 8 Huis Doorn,
PM
weather permitting

11

12 Equestrian and 13 Madrigals (7)
Archery practices, Business mtg. (8)
weather permitting STEW 204

14

15 Armored prac- 16 Archery prac17
tice Purdue Armory tice Huis Doorn,
8 PM
weather permitting

18

19 Equestrian and 20 Madrigals (7)
Archery practices, Business mtg. (8)
weather permitting STEW 204

21

22

23 Archery prac24
tice Huis Doorn,
weather permitting

25

26 Equestrian and 27 Madrigals (7)
Archery practices, Business mtg. (8)
weather permitting STEW 204

28

29

30 Archery pracMay 1
tice Huis Doorn,
weather permitting

May 2

5 Equestrian and
Archery practices,
weather permitting

6 Madrigals (7)
Business mtg. (8)
STEW 204

May 2015
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

3 Equestrian and
Archery practices,
weather permitting

4 Madrigals (7)
Business mtg. (8)
STEW 204

5

6 Armored practice 7 Archery practice 8
Purdue Armory 8
Huis Doorn,
PM
weather permit-

9 Purdue Spring
Semester Ends

10 Equestrian and
Archery practices,
weather permitting

11 Madrigals (7)
Business mtg. (8)
STEW 204

12

13 Armored practice moves to Slayter Hill???

14 Archery practice Huis Doorn,
weather permit-

15

16 Three Saints
and a Ruby!

17 Equestrian and
Archery practices,
weather permitting

18 Business Meeting STEW 204 at
8 PM

19

20 Armored prac- 21 Archery practice on Slayter Hill, tice Huis Doorn,
6 PM
weather permit-

22

23

24 Equestrian and
Archery practices,
weather permitting

25 Business Meeting STEW 204 at
8 PM

26

27 Armored prac- 28 Archery practice on Slayter Hill, tice Huis Doorn,
6 PM
weather permit-

29

30

31 Equestrian and
Archery practices,
weather permitting

June 1 Business
Meeting STEW
204 at 8 PM

June 2

June 3 Armored
practice on Slayter
Hill, 6 PM
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June 4 Archery
practice Huis
Doorn, weather
permitting

Archery photos courtesy of Wilhelm
of Riventar. Feast tasting and
games night photos courtesy of
Marian Hryhorcova and Loaner
gear photos courtesy of John Skinner.

